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INTRODUCTION

 Continuing education in Radiation Protection is mandatory at 
radioactive facilities in Spain: 

 Royal Decree 35/2008

 Instruction 28 CSN

 Royal Decree 601/2019

 Biennial periodicity

 This education relies on Radiation Protection and Medical Physics 
departments

 COVID pandemic made it impossible in 2020

 We decided to virtualize education 

 Development of ONLINE COURSES to offer this training



INTRODUCTION

 Royal Decree 601/2019: Continuous specific education and training in radiation protection for all professionals 
involved in medical-radiological procedures

 Accredited with CME by the competent authority

 Departments in need of this training are:

 Nuclear Medicine

 Radiation Oncology

 Haematology

 Diagnostic Radiology (includes many departments)

Four courses were developed



OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY

The aim of this study is to present and share
the virtualization of the mandatory
radiation protection education for the
professionals that work with ionising
radiations at a hospital



MATERIAL AND METHODS

 Four courses have been developed:

 Radiation protection in Nuclear Medicine

 Radiation protection in Radiation Oncology

 Radiation protection in Radiology 

(including all the other units that use X-rays) 

 Physical security of high activity sources

 Moodle 3.4

 Virtual platform “Conocimiento Princesa”

 Open for students for a month

 We apply at the regional council for the accreditation



MATERIAL AND METHODS

 6-11 modules in each course

 Theoretical contents

 Self-evaluation test 

 Additional material: leaflets, videos, 
images…

 Forum of discussion to ask for doubts



MATERIAL AND METHODS

 Diagnostic Radiology:

 Introduction: effects of ionizing radiation, radiobiology.

 Fundamentals of X rays, tube, generator, different types of systems, image formation.

 Occupational radiation protection: dose limits, classifications of places and workers, personal and area dosimetry, pregnant 
workers, radiation protection devices.

 Patient dosimetry, dose management systems, justification and optimization, pregnant and paediatric patients.

 Practical examples, where some frequent mistakes and special topics from clinical practice are presented, such as wrong 
positioning or presence of artefacts (earrings, things in pockets).

 Bibliography



MATERIAL AND METHODS

 Final test

 Multiple choice, 4 answers

 20-30 questions

 1 uninterrupted hour

 Chosen random from a question bank

 5 out of 10 to pass

 Satisfaction questionnaire

 Organization

 Knowledge acquired

 Usefulness 

 Teachers 

 A section of suggestions and observations



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Course Number of invited
workers

Number of
attendees

Rate (%)

RX 283 87 31%

NM 22 21 96%

RO 45 29 64%

HAS 76 53 70%

Attendance rate:



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Course Average mark % of positive results
RX 8,89 95,4
NM 8,95 100
RO 9,5 100
HAS 9,6 100

Degree of knowledge:



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Feature RX NM RO HAS

Contents of the course 8,8 9,2 8,9 8,6

Do you consider the course useful for your
work?

8,8 8,8 9,0 8,6

Degree of knowledge obtained 8,5 9,0 8,9 8,5

Platform use, documentation provided 8,9 9,4 8,6 8,6

Organization of the course, previous information 8,6 9,5 8,7 8,5

Duration adjusted adjusted adjusted adjusted

OVERALL SATISFACTION WITH THE
COURSE

8,9 9,2 9,1 8,5

Teachers (online, answering doubts, preparing
modules)

8,8 9,2 8,7 8,3

Satisfaction survey:



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

 Practical examples have been the module with higher acceptance



An operator mistakenly introduces a syringe without its cap into the activimeter to verify the activity to be administered. The operator does not realize it, but when
removing the syringe, the activimeter shows 0.7 mCi. What happened and how do we fix it?



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

 PROS

 They find attractive studying at their own pace (less tan an hour a day)

 They do not have miss or extend workdays

 They can download material and search for additional to get deeper into something or review it later

 Courses are way more extensive: much more contents

 They are satisfied by the fact that it is accredited so they obtain CME credits

 CONS

 They don’t get to know us

 Low participation in the forum

 Lack of practical contents



CONCLUSIONS

 More professionals have attended 

 More contents can be provided

 Education runs at their own pace

 Perhaps some hybrid training would be the best: 

 Theoretical contents (online) + Practical situations (face-to-face)
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